The smarter way to connect
with your customers.

chesterstandard.co.uk

Our mission.

Our vision.
Be the marketing partner businesses
trust to drive their success.
The name is new – but we’ve been
a part of your community for
generations.

Build the most comprehensive and best
performing solutions that deliver results.

It hasn’t replaced the name of your
local Newsquest newspaper and its
website, but it encompasses all the
things that we can offer besides.

LOCALiQ is the name for all that
Newsquest does today, from
trusted local newspapers and
websites to digital marketing
services that can help you reach
new customers as you’ve never
been able to reach them before.

Those services include online
advertising and best-in-class
digital marketing, backed by a huge
amount of data gathered from our
1.5 million local campaigns and 30
million monthly users.

LOCALiQ is the name that brings
together your trusted local news
brand with the smartest digital
marketing around.

Put our experts to work for you and
we believe you’re hiring the best
marketing partner a business can
have.

Source: Publisher’s Statement 2018

localiq.co.uk

What is...
The journey your local customer takes is
complex, but your marketing doesn’t have
to be. Let us put our intelligence to work
for you.
LOCALiQ offers all the solutions you need
to reach local customers:
•
•
•
•
•

Build your presence
Drive awareness and leads
Grow your audience and connect
Manage your leads and customers
Know what works

200
websites

Almost 30 million unique
browsers, generating over 213
million + page views every month

Newsquest’s online monthly
unique visitors across
desktop and mobile would
fill the O2 Arena in London

1,300
times over

over

6
million
readers in print
across the UK

6.2
million

Newsquest reach more
than 6.2 million followers
across social media
platforms

We know your community like no one else.
No matter your goals, we can get you there.

Source: Publisher’s Statement 2018

localiq.co.uk

chesterstandard.co.uk

Why multimedia?
To align with changing consumer
behaviour and ensure you stay ahead of
the competition, our company has evolved
from solely print to multimedia solutions.
We provide integrated solutions that take the best of both
digital and print advertising to help you reach the right
audience.
People engage with newsbrands across multiple devices
every day; reinforce your message across multiple
platforms for a more effective campaign.

The intelligent
way to reach
local consumers.

5 reasons to add digital...
Mobile.

Innovative.

Brand build.

Engaging.

Reach.

Reach an audience on
the go, when they are
making purchasing
decisions.

Eye-catching
creative solutions
designed to prompt
user response.

Build your brand
in a responsive
environment.

Digital advertising
allows users to
respond and interact
with your brand.

Reach a bigger
audience and access
a wide range of
demographics online.

localiq.co.uk

Local marketing is
no longer about any
one marketing tactic.

It’s about
knowing local.

I first started advertising in 2013.
We have gained a great deal of work,
in particular new customers as a
result of this.
Our business has expanded twice
the size during this time to cope with
the growing customer base. They are
always a great pleasure to work with
and we are always happy with the
service and response we receive from
both digital and print advertising.
We look forward to working with them
only for many more years to come!
ADCO, Chester
Carl Ortt / Antony Burn
Directors

localiq.co.uk

www.ellesmereportstandard.co.uk
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Chancellor’s ‘little
extras’ in Budget

IT IS no wonder that teachers and
parents are up in arms following
the Chancellor’s announcement
in the Budget last week to provide
schools with a bonus ‘to buy the
little extras’ they might need.
As one of the more poorly funded
educational areas, schools in
Cheshire West need more than
‘little extras’.
Our schools need proper
investment in staffing and
resources to address the years of
underfunding and rising costs and
to meet the demands of providing
a world class education for every
child.
The one-off payment the
Chancellor announced will roughly
equate to £10,000 per primary
school and £50,000 per secondary
school.
However, according to the school
cuts website, schools in Cheshire
West will have altogether lost £11.8
million between 2015 and 2020.
This is on top of Institute of
Fiscal Studies (IFS) research which
states funding for education has
reduced by eight per cent since
2010.
Following the last full council
meeting of Cheshire West and
Chester Council, I wrote to the
Secretary of State for Education,
Damian Hinds, to again ask for
adequate funding for our schools.
Members of the council quite
rightly raised issues relating to

The Standard

teachers’ pay and the inadequate
funding for children with special
educational needs and disabilities.
The Secretary of State’s decision
to refuse to fully implement the
independent School Teacher
Review Body recommendations for
teachers’ pay has failed to address
the national recruitment and
retention crisis facing schools.
Worse still, Damian Hinds has
also not fully-funded the partial
pay rise, expecting schools to find
the first one per cent from already
overstretched budgets.
Our children deserve well
resourced schools and enough
teachers and support staff
to ensure all children can
appropriately access their
education.
The Tory Government have
shown they care little about our
schools and our hard-working
teachers.
It is clear austerity has not ended
and our children are paying the
price.
Cllr Nicole Meardon,
Cabinet member for children
and families,
Cheshire West and Chester
Council.
Councillor for Sutton,
Ellesmere Port.

Shoot-out agony
for the Motormen
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Email: letters@chesterstandard.co.uk
Website: www.chesterstandard.co.uk
Post: Letters to the Editor, The Standard,
56 Watergate Street, Chester CH1 2LA

Please note the editor reserves the right
to edit all correspondence prior to its publication.

JUSTIN MADDERS

THE resignation of the MP
Tracey Crouch as Sports Minister
was an unusual one in the sense
that she resigned on a point of
principle even though, to a large
degree, the Government agreed
with the policy she was seeking to
introduce.
The issue revolved around
The Standard
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Ellesmere Port & Neston MP’s
View from Westminster

Family Notices

Family ﬂowers only, donations if
desired to the Alzheimer’s Society.
Funeral service to take place at
Chester Crematorium on Friday 16th
November 2018 at 10 am.
All enquiries to W. Williams & Son,
Ellesmere Port Tel 0151 355 6128.

Deaths

JOOST JAN DE JAGER
‘Jo’

Peacefully passed away at Countess
of Chester Hospital on 1st November
2018, aged 78 years.
Dearly loved brother to Jan.
Jo will be sadly missed by all his
family and friends,
Nurses and the caring team
at Whitby House Care Home.
Funeral Service and Committal to take
place on Tuesday 13th November at
Chester Crematorium at 10:00 a.m.
No ﬂowers please, however a donation
in aid of Cancer Research would
be gratefully received.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements.
All enquiries to Anderson Family
Run Funeral Directors, 11 Chester
Road, Whitby Village, Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

Established:
MURIEL BECKETT

Peacefully passed away at
The Countess of Chester Hospital on
3rd November 2018, aged 78 years.
Dearly loved wife of David.
Devoted Mother of Adrian and
Mother-in-law to Elaine.
Adored Nan to Dane and Jade.
Much loved Sister of Evelyn.
Cherished Auntie.
Muriel will be greatly missed by
all her family and friends.

Funeral Service and Committal to
take place at Chester Crematorium on
Friday 23rd November at 2.40pm.
Family ﬂowers only please, however
a donation in aid of Kidney Research
U.K. would be gratefully received.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements.
All enquiries to Anderson
Family Run Funeral Directors,
11 Chester Road, Whitby Village,
Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

WHY CHOOSE THE ELLESMERE PORT & NESTON STANDARD?

www.ellesmereportstandard.co.uk

Wednesday, September 19, 2018

In the ever-changing world of media, the Ellesmere Port & Neston Standard remains the go to local
newsbrand in the area that it serves. It is a powerful force for our loyal followers seeking trusted local news
content all day long.
Whether reading their weekly print copy on the train, checking our social media channels at lunchtime or
browsing our up-to-the-minute website in the evening – we’re here for our readers 24/7. It is a title which
appeals to a diverse demographic and will continue to attract an audience that has the disposable income
to invest in your goods and services; a target audience perfect for your business.

jobs
To advertise now please call 01244 304504
or recruiters@nw1jobs.com
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...in association with

Motor Accessories

Caravans &
Motorhomes

Funeral Service at Blacon
Crematorium, Tuesday 20th
November 2018 at 11.20am.
Family ﬂowers only please but
donations, if desired will be
accepted in fond memory of
Godfrey (Goff) to the kind and
understanding Carers who looked
after our dad in his time of need.
For further enquiries please contact
Ellesmere Port Funeralcare,
11 Marina Drive, Ellesmere Port.
Tel. 0151 355 1310.

Motorbikes &
Scooters Trade

Funeral Service and Committal to
take place at Chester Crematorium
Wednesday 14th November at
10:00am. Family flowers only please,
however a donation in aid of Ward 49
at The Countess of Chester Hospital
would be gratefully received.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements.
All enquiries to Anderson Family Run
Funeral Directors, 11 Chester Road,
Whitby Village, Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

Just got
Engaged?

Let
your
friends
know..

Mrs MARJORIE DAVIES

Funeral to take place at Overpool
Chapel, Friday 16th November at 2pm.
30th October 2018
All enquiries c/o: W. Williams & Son,
Aged 89 years
16 Chester Road, Whitby.
Passed away peacefully at
Tel: 0151 355 6128.
Chester Lodge Nursing Home.
Wife of the Late Joseph,
NOREEN HARRIS
loving Mum to Noell,
Passed away peacefully at home on
Gillian and Mark,
the 29th October 2018 aged 89 years.
Mother-in-law to Roy and
Andrew, Grandma to Wednesday,
Karen.
October 24, 2018
The funeral will take place on
Marjorie will be missed
19th October 2018 at
by all her family.
Chester Crematorium at 1.20pm.
All
enquiries
to W. Williams and Son,
Funeral will take place at
342 Chester Road, Little Sutton.
Chester Crematorium on
Tel: 0151 339 2129
26th November 2018 at 10.00am.
The Standard 29
Family ﬂowers only please
but if you
wish, donations would be appreciated
to Chester Lodge Nursing Home.
All enquiries to W. Williams
& Son,
Motor Accessories
Caravans
&
Motorbikes &
Little Sutton, 0151 339Motorhomes
2129.
Scooters Trade

Port move
into second
with victory
Expert
30 The Standard

Car Servicing

RUGBY

ELLESMERE PORT climbed
to second in the South Lancs/
Cheshire Division Three table
with a hard-fought 27-22 success
at Wallasey side Oldershaw.
Port started brightly and
notched the opening try after
just three minutes when scrum
half Joe Lader continued his
hot scoring streak and then
kicked the conversion to open
up a seven-point lead.
Oldershaw hit back on 25
minutes with an unconverted
try, but Port pulled away again
shortly after when Craig Jones
powered over to make it 12-5.
The resilient hosts continued
to pressurise the Port back line
and they were rewarded on
the stroke of half time with a
converted try to level at 12-12.
Prolific Port winger Ross
Waterfield added to his season’s
tally early in the second half
with another flying effort down
the wing, before Oldershaw
rallied again with a converted
score that put them ahead in the
contest for the first time.
But Port’s attacking qualities
came to the fore again as

Motors Wanted

Building Services

with an
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for more
information.

Appliance Repair
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First
with the
breaking
news

Motors Wanted

IT IS noellesmereportstandard.
wonder that teachers and
parents are up in arms following
co.uk
the Chancellor’s
announcement
in the Budget last week to provide
schools with a bonus ‘to buy the
little extras’ they might need.
As one of the more poorly funded
educational areas, schools in
Cheshire West need more than
‘little extras’.
Our schools need proper
investment in staffing and
resources to address the years of
underfunding and rising costs and
to meet the demands of providing
a world class education for every
child.
The one-off payment the
Chancellor announced will roughly
equate to £10,000 per primary
school and £50,000 per secondary
school.
However, according to the school
cuts website, schools in Cheshire
West will have altogether lost £11.8
million between 2015 and 2020.
This is on top of Institute of
Fiscal Studies (IFS) research which
states funding for education has
reduced by eight per cent since
2010.
Following the last full council
meeting of Cheshire West and
Chester Council, I wrote to the
Secretary of State for Education,
Damian Hinds, to again ask for
adequate funding for our schools.
Members of the council quite
rightly raised issues relating to
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outside centre Anthony Jones Appliance
Port seconds
Repair recorded a
finished off another attack with
convincing 36-10 home success
a bonus point-earning fourth
in their Division Five West
try, converted by Joe White.
clash with Wirral fourths.
The full-back then slotted a
The hosts started in rampant
penalty to hand Port a 27-19
mood - scoring three tries in
advantage, with Oldershaw
15 minutes to open up an early
replying with a late three points
17-point lead.
to reduce arrears.
Lee Pearson scored the first
from a catch and drive off a
Port line out, before man-of-thematch Ryan Mackie collected a
kick on the half way line before
a surging run down the wing
saw him beat three defenders
and touch down.
Driveways
& Resurfacing
Ben Kingsley scored the third
when he finished off another
Port attack, running
in from 30
Carpentry & Joinery
Simply call the Classiﬁeds on 01
yards out.
and our friendly Tele-Sales staff
An unconverted Wirral score
most from your advertisement
reduced arrears
before the
interval, but Port’s dominance
resumed early in the second
half.
Replacement centre Chris
Young made an immediate
impact scoring a brace inside
10 minutes to extend Port’s lead
to 31-5.
Greg Fields the 60-year-old
Carpet Cleaning
veteran Wirral prop scored
against his home town in a late
consolation for the visitors.
Port would have the last word
though as debutant winger
Liam Cowan finished off a
sustained spell of pressure
to give the hosts a 26-point
winning margin.
The title-chasing seconds face
a crunch away fixture at league
leaders Christleton firsts on
N ALL ACTION: Ellesmere Port seconds man Mark Kingsley looks to
ofﬂoad in the 36-10 home win over Wirral fourths
(top). Above: Man Saturday, while the firsts host
Domestic
Liverpool University.
of the match Ryan Mackie, who ran in Port’s second try

ROBERT JOHN DENNY

Passed away peacefully
on 27th October 2018
at Arrowe Park Hospital.
Worked at Kemira for over 35 years.
Devoted husband to Ann, cherished
Dad to Robert, Mark, Nicola and
Andrew. Loved Grandad to Ben,
Joshua, Joe, sister Ann; Dave &
Hazel (friends). Brother-in-law
to Pat & John Andrews,
John & Mary Waterworth,
Peter & Julie Waterworth.
Sister-in-law to Jackie,
Denny & Trisha Waterworth,
Taz and Tara (dogs).

1988

Reach a bigger local audience than ever before.

GODFREY DAVIES

Wednesday 31st October 2018
Passed away peacefully in
Whetstone Hey Residential
Care Home, aged 87 years.
Much loved Father to Shirley, Ruth,
Norman, Christopher and Peter.
Treasured brother to Vera, Benny,
Tommy and Gerald.

FOOTBALL

Mick McGraa’s side looked to have
withstood a late rally from the home
side, but Connor Millington’s 88th
minute leveller forced a shoot-out, with
no extra-time to be played.
Motors were handed the honours with
Cross and Declan Drysdale both stepping
up to convert Motors first two penalties.
The hosts followed suit and when
Bootle keeper Jack McGovern produced
two fine saves, Ben Jago and Liam
Loughlin coolly tucked away their efforts
to round off a 4-2 shoot-out win.
Meanwhile, the Motormen have been
drawn at home to Runcorn Town in the
FA Vase second round, with the game to
be played on Friday, November 2.
Currently eighth in Division
One South, Motors resume their
league campaign at mid-table rivals
Wythenshawe Town on Saturday.
MORE FOOTBALL REPORTS INSIDE

Email: familynotices@ellesmereportstandard.co.uk

Peacefully passed away
surrounded by his family at
Countess of Chester Hospital on
25th October 2018, aged 40 years.
Reunited with his Dad the late Cliff.
Dearly loved partner of Joanne.
Son of Janet, brother to
David, Stephen and Sonya,
son-in-law to Vicky and John.
Gray will be greatly missed by
all his family and friends.

his family and friends.

Funeral service to take place at Hope
Farm Methodist Church Thursday
8th November 2018 at 12:30 p.m.
followed by Burial at Overpool
Cemetery. No Flowers please,
however a donation in aid of the
District Nurses at Cheshire and
Wirral Partnership would be
greatly appreciated.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements. All
enquiries to Anderson Family Run
Funeral Directors, 11 Chester Road,
Whitby Village, Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

Tel. 0151

VAUXHALL MOTORS crashed out of
the League Cup after letting a two-goal
lead slip before an agonising penalty
shoot-out defeat at Bootle.
North West Counties Premier Division
side Bootle began the first round tie
strongly, dominating possession and
penning Motors in their own half.
But it was the lower league visitors
who grabbed the lead on 13 minutes
when Danny Cross finished in style
with an angled shot which found the net
via the underside of the crossbar after
some neat build-up play.
Motors then took a firm grip of the tie
and, after threatening the Bootle goal,
eventually doubled their lead early in
the second half
when Kieran
Hamm
Wednesday,
November
7, 2018
headed home from close range.
The visitors then withdrew in the
adopted
a more
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Tocontest
placeand
your
notice
call
approach, with sustained Bootle
649 4058
or eventually
0151 649
4022a goal from
pressure
yielding
Ryan
Cox 0151
on 74 minutes.
Fax:
6494049

teachers’ pay and the inadequate
funding for children with special
educational needs and disabilities.
The Secretary of State’s decision
to refuse to fully implement the
independent School Teacher
Review Body recommendations for
teachers’ pay has failed to address
the national recruitment and
retention crisis facing schools.
Worse still, Damian Hinds has
also not fully-funded the partial
pay rise, expecting schools to find
the first one per cent from already
overstretched budgets.
Our children deserve well
resourced schools and enough
teachers and support staff
to ensure all children can
appropriately access their
education.
The Tory Government have
shown they care little about our
schools and our hard-working
teachers.
It is clear austerity has not ended
and our children are paying the
price.
Cllr Nicole Meardon,
Cabinet member for children
and families,
Cheshire West and Chester
Council.
Councillor for Sutton,
Ellesmere Port.
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VAUXHALL MOTORS crashed out of
the League Cup after letting a two-goal
lead slip before an agonising penalty
shoot-out defeat at Bootle.
North West Counties Premier Division
side Bootle began the first round tie
strongly, dominating possession and
penning Motors in their own half.
But it was the lower league visitors
who grabbed the lead on 13 minutes
when Danny Cross finished in style
with an angled shot which found the net
via the underside of the crossbar after
some neat build-up play.
Motors then took a firm grip of the tie
and, after threatening the Bootle goal,
eventually doubled their lead early in
the second half when Kieran Hamm
headed home from close range.
The visitors then withdrew in the
contest and adopted a more defensive
approach, with sustained Bootle
pressure eventually yielding a goal from
Ryan Cox on 74 minutes.

www.ellesmereportstandard.co.uk

FOOTBALL

Mick McGraa’s side looked to have
withstood a late rally from the home
side, but Connor Millington’s 88th
minute leveller forced a shoot-out, with
no extra-time to be played.
Motors were handed the honours with
Cross and Declan Drysdale both stepping
up to convert Motors first two penalties.
The hosts followed suit and when
Bootle keeper Jack McGovern produced
two fine saves, Ben Jago and Liam
Loughlin coolly tucked away their efforts
to round off a 4-2 shoot-out win.
Meanwhile, the Motormen have been
drawn at home to Runcorn Town in the
FA Vase second round, with the game to
be played on Friday, November 2.
Currently eighth in Division
One South, Motors resume their
league campaign at mid-table rivals
Wythenshawe Town on Saturday.
MORE FOOTBALL REPORTS INSIDE
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with tea and biscuits afterwards. There 40 different interest groups,
we hope you can find something of interest to you. Why not come to
one of our meetings and see if you would like to join?

Probus Club

information.

Tenpin Bowling

IRBY and Thurstaston Probus Club for retired ladies and gentlemen,
is looking for new members. We meet at 12.30pm, on every third
Tuesday of the month at the Holiday Inn Express, Hoylake, for
lunch, followed by an after dinner speaker. Call George Goodall for
details on 0151 648 2610.

Squadron Air Cadets

Shoot-out agony
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ARE you in Year 8 or above and between 12 and 17 years old and
wish to meet new friends and join in many activities including flying,
adventure training, fieldcraft, sports, the Duke of Edinburgh awards
scheme and much more? Members meet Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7pm-9.30pm. For details call 0151 739 0012 during parade
nights or visit us at www.1074sqn.co.uk

SOROPTIMISTS are members of an international women’s
organisation working locally with the homeless, local hospices
and women’s refuge. They also support voluntary programmes at
the Trinity Project including the Foodbank along with other local
projects. They meet at the Holiday Inn Hotel at the Boat Museum,
Ellesmere Port, on the first and third Thursday of each month
MOTORS crashed out of
at 7.30pm. If you are interesting in joining orVAUXHALL
would like more
or
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‘MASTERPLAN’
FOR THE PORT
Cheshire Wildlife Trust

RUGBY

ELLESMERE PORT climbed
to second in the South Lancs/
Cheshire Division Three table
with a hard-fought 27-22 success
at Wallasey side Oldershaw.
Port started brightly and
notched the opening try after
just three minutes when scrum
half Joe Lader continued his
hot scoring streak and then
kicked the conversion to open
up a seven-point lead.
Oldershaw hit back on 25
minutes with an unconverted
try, but Port pulled away again
shortly after when Craig Jones
powered over to make it 12-5.
The resilient hosts continued
to pressurise the Port back line
and they were rewarded on
the stroke of half time with a
converted try to level at 12-12.
Prolific Port winger Ross
Waterfield added to his season’s
tally early in the second half
with another flying effort down
the wing, before Oldershaw
rallied again with a converted
score that put them ahead in the
contest for the first time.
But Port’s attacking qualities
came to the fore again as

Ellesmere Port Flower Club

THE club presents its Christmas demonstration titled Myths, Mincet
and Merriment by Katherine Kerr at Ellesmere Port Civic Hall on
Wednesday 21 November doors open at 630pm , Tickets £10 pay
on night or call 0151 339 8082 for information. All welcome tea/
coffee, Bar, mince pies and sales tables.
THE club meets at Our Lady’s church Hall, Enfield Road, every
third Wednesday.at 7pm for a demonstration and tea/coffee.
All welcome and membership is open , visitors welcome call
01513398082 for more information.

WIRRAL Wildlife Talk: On Friday, November 9 at 7.30pm, there will
be a talk titled Underworld Connections: The Ecology of Symbiotic
Mycorrhizal Fungi in Room B, Heswall Hall, Heswall. The talk is by
Professor David Johnson, University of Manchester. In this talk,
Professor Johnson will describe how soil-borne symbiotic fungi play
crucial roles in regulating numerous ecosystem processes through
their interactions with plant roots. He will focus on the importance
of measuring their diversity and function, their roles in nutrient
cycling in natural ecosystems, and in facilitating plant to plant
communication. Admission £3. All welcome.

Volunteers Needed

NOW in their 28th year, The Griffin Trust, a charity based at Hooton
Park Airfield, The Hangars, Airfield Way, Ellesmere Port, is looking
for volunteers to help them most weekdays. Projects include
general maintenance of the buildings and historic commercial
vehicles, duty office posts, and tour guide. For details contact them
either by email griffin@griffintrust.org.uk or call 0151 327 4701 (24
hour answering machine).

A FRIENDLY group of bowlers meet at The Bowl in Bromborough
on Thursdays at 10am. Anyone interested in joining the fold is
invited to go along. It doesn’t matter whether you’re an experienced
bowler or new to bowling. Individuals or groups - all are welcome.
Just drop-in to the Bowl on Bassendale Road or call Peter on 0151
339 9495.

Shinobi Bujinkan Budo Taijutsu

LEARN the martial arts combat system which incorporates nine
martial arts schools tested over centuries. Suitable for males and
females over the age of 10, taijutsu can boost confidence. Classes
are held every Tuesday and Wednesday at the New Creation
Centre, 123 Station Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 4BW (opposite
the train station) from 7pm until 8pm. For details call Dave on
07988 531177.

Country & Western Music Club

LEASOWE Castle Country & Western Music Club meets every
Thursday evening, between 7.30pm-11pm, at Poulton Victoria
Sports & Social Club, Poulton Bridge Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH44
5SW. The clubs has regular guest artists, plus there’s music with
DJ Pete Country Music Disco; American Trilogy during the evening
and a large dance floor for line dancing. Admission for visitors is
£5, members £4 and senior citizen members £3.50. For details call
Beryl Jones on 07508 323655.

Country Music in the Afternoon

Ellesmere Port Concert Brass

WE are a community brass ensemble consisting of mixed ability
players who play lighter music, some of it specially arranged for us,
on traditional brass instruments. During the summer the band plays
in parks and on bandstands in the area. New players are welcome.
Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings at Capenhurst Village
Hall from 7.15pm-9.15pm. For details visit www.ep-concertbrass.
co.uk or call 0151 3563994.

Hooton Park Trust

HOOTON Park Trust is looking for volunteers to help with ground
works and building maintenance. The Trust is restoring the three
First World War Grade II listed hangars and Grade II listed ancillary
buildings all set in 10 acres of grounds. This is your chance to be
involved in what will be a great local asset. Come along and meet
our friendly and enthusiastic team, tools and materials provided as
is tea and coffee. Need a bigger challenge then why not consider
joining the Trust’s board in moving this project forward and securing
its future for generations to come. Contact Bob Frost on 0151 327
3565 (answer phone) or by email r.frost@hootonparktrust.co.uk
opportunities available most days of the week to work on this
exciting project. Catch up on www.facebook.com/hootonpark

Whitby Tai Chi Practice Group

EVERY Thursday at 8pm, a friendly group of folk enjoy getting
COUNTRY music sessions are held between 1pm-4pm, every
together to practice Chi Kung and Tai Chi at St Thomas’s Church
Friday at Whitby Sports and Social Club, Dunkirk Lane, Chester
Hall. We cover the Chen Man Ching 38 short form as well as Square
Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 6QF. Entertainment and live music is
Neston Singers
Wu 108 form. Once monthly we are joined by a professional Tai
performed in the club’s comfortable lounge, making it the perfect
Chi exponent who ensures that we are practicing in the correct
CAROL Concert on Friday 14th December at 7.30pm at the United
for country musicdevelopment
fans, of all ages, who find it difficult to
manner.
For details contact Gwilym Parry by email on g.parry4@
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By Mark Dowling

outside centre Anthony Jones
finished off another attack with
a bonus point-earning fourth
try, converted by Joe White.
The full-back then slotted a
penalty to hand Port a 27-19
advantage, with Oldershaw
replying with a late three points
to reduce arrears.

N ALL ACTION: Ellesmere Port seconds man Mark Kingsley looks to
ofﬂoad in the 36-10 home win over Wirral fourths (top). Above: Man
of the match Ryan Mackie, who ran in Port’s second try
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Councillor
Brian Clarke, cabinet
An unconverted Wirral score
reduced arrears before the
interval, but Port’s dominance
resumed early in the second
half.
Replacement centre Chris
Young made an immediate
impact scoring a brace inside
10 minutes to extend Port’s lead
to 31-5.
Greg Fields the 60-year-old
veteran Wirral prop scored
against his home town in a late
consolation for the visitors.
Port would have the last word
though as debutant winger
Liam Cowan finished off a
sustained spell of pressure
to give the hosts a 26-point
winning margin.
The title-chasing seconds face
a crunch away fixture at league
leaders Christleton firsts on
Saturday, while the firsts host
Liverpool University.

Council office would become
vacant, providing further
redevelopment opportunities.”
It is planned for the new Shared
Services Hub to be completed by
mid 2021.

1074 Ellesmere Port

Creative Writing and Acting Classes

CHALICE Productions and Publications Team run a number of
weekly classes and courses from their base at Cambridge Road, in
Ellesmere Port. These include the Write Course - a creative writing
course for all abilities developed and delivered by local author,
Laura J Harris - and the award-winning IMPACT acting classes for
ages 16 plus. Classes are weekly and all levels and abilities are
welcome. For details call Laura or Teresa call 0151 355 0367 or
visit www.chalicemediagroup.com

Dancing in Neston

POPULAR sequence dancing takes place every Tuesday, from
1.30pm-4pm, at Neston Civic Hall, Hinderton Road, Neston, CH64
9PE. Admission is £2.50 and includes tea and biscuits. Singles and
couples welcome. Call 0151 336 1077 or 07707 890622.

Ladies’ Luncheon Club

ELLESMERE Port Ladies’ Luncheon Club meets on the second
Tuesday in the month at The Sea Cadets HQ on Appleton Road,
Whitby We enjoy a three course meal followed by an interesting and
entertaining speaker. This is an opportunity to meet old friends and
make new ones. For details call the club’s secretary Anne Hartley
on 0151 339 3128.

Men in Sheds

MEN in Sheds is a project run by Age UK Cheshire whereby men
over the age of 50 can meet to learn and share new skills and make
new friends. Shed activities include woodworking, community
projects, computer sessions and TV lounge. Go along for a cuppa
and a chat. They welcome new members to the Shed from Monday
until Thursday, 10am-4pm. For details, contact Mike Doherty on
0151 357 2098 or email mike.doherty@ageukcheshire.org.uk.
Alternatively visit us at Unit 25, Junction 8 Business Park, Rossfield
Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 3AS.

Reunion of forces veterans
CALLING all National Service RAF veterans. Members meet
on the last Monday of every month at the Merebrook Hotel
in Bromborough, alongside the railway station. Ex-National
Servicemen, regulars, WAF and WAAF personnel and guests are
welcome. Meetings start at noon. For details call Graham Perry on
01928 725182.

Cheshire Regiment Association
TO all ex-Cheshire’s, Mercians and those who have served in the
armed forces, the South Wirral Branch of the Cheshire Regiment
Association invite you to their monthly meetings held at Ellesmere
Port Labour Club on the first Friday of every month, starting at
7.30pm.

Soroptimist International of Ellesmere
Port and District

Chriska Stage School

North West Counties Premier Division

side15pm
Bootle
began the first round tie
CLASSES are held every Monday from 6.45pm-8.
for children
aged seven and upwards to learn tuition in strongly,
tap, ballet, song and
dominating possession and
dance, and for classes in theatre work, competitions,
shows,Motors
and
penning
in their own half.
pantomimes. Sessions take place at 37-39 Whitby
Road,
But
itEllesmere
was the lower league visitors
Port. Additional classes are also held on Wednesdays at 4.45pm for
who grabbed the lead on 13 minutes
two to six-year-olds. For details call 01928 739166.

New Art Club

when Danny Cross finished in style
with an angled shot which found the net

EVERY Tuesday, the New Art Club holds weekly
viadrawing
the underside of the crossbar after
workshops led by Peter Shaw at Trinity Methodist
Church,
Whitby
some
neat
build-up play.
Road, Ellesmere Port from 2pm-4pm. All are welcome.

Motors then took a firm grip of the tie

Mala Grupa (The Small Choir)
and, after threatening the Bootle goal,
FOUNDED 20 years ago by members of Ellesmere
Port Music doubled their lead early in
eventually
Society, the choir meets once a month on athe
Sunday
to sing half when Kieran Hamm
second
together, practise or learn something new. To
find out more,
contact from close range.
headed
home
conductor and arranger Clive Nicholson on 01244 676726, David
The visitors then withdrew in the
Willis on 0151 327 4329 or Colin Williams on 01244 383566.

Ellesmere Port U3A

contest and adopted a more defensive
approach, with sustained Bootle

UNIVERSITY of the Third Age (U3A), is a local
charity catering
to
pressure
eventually
yielding a goal from
the needs of retired and semi-retired peopleRyan
in the Ellesmere
CoxPort
on 74 minutes.
area. It provides a range of social, educational and leisure activities
to suit all interest. There are visits to theatres and places of interest
in the area and there is also a luncheon club which meets at local
hotels and hostelries. Meeting are held at 2pm on the first Thursday
of each month at the Groves Sports and Social Club, Chester Road,
Whitby. For more details call Teddy on 0151 339 5595 or visit the
their website u3asites.org.uk/ellesmere-port/home

FOOTBALL

Mick McGraa’s side looked to have
withstood a late rally from the home
side, but Connor Millington’s 88th
minute leveller forced a shoot-out, with
no extra-time to be played.
Motors were handed the honours with
Cross and Declan Drysdale both stepping
up to convert Motors first two penalties.
The hosts followed suit and when
Bootle keeper Jack McGovern produced
two fine saves, Ben Jago and Liam
Loughlin coolly tucked away their efforts
to round off a 4-2 shoot-out win.
Meanwhile, the Motormen have been
drawn at home to Runcorn Town in the
FA Vase second round, with the game to
be played on Friday, November 2.
Currently eighth in Division
One South, Motors resume their
league campaign at mid-table rivals
Wythenshawe Town on Saturday.
MORE FOOTBALL REPORTS INSIDE

Volunteer Cafe
THE Daily Bread community cafe, based in Trinity Church, Whitby
Road, Ellesmere Port, is open every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday from 9.30am until 2pm. On offer is healthy homemade
food cooked on the premises including soup, bread, cakes and
scones. It is all run by volunteers and more are needed to help out.
For details call Nigel Mountford on 0151 355 5379.

Folk Club
HUNGRY Horse folk club meets every Thursday evening at
the Whitby Club on Chester Road, starting at 7.45pm. For our
detailed program visit the club’s Facebook page, or www.
hungryhorseacoustic.com.

Fibromyalgia Support Group
WEST Cheshire Fibromyalgia Support Group meets on the third
Friday of each month at Little Sutton Community Centre, Chester
Road, from 11am until 1pm. For details call 0151 348 109.

N Full story on page 5

Port move
into second
with victory
RUGBY
ELLESMERE PORT climbed
to second in the South Lancs/
Cheshire Division Three table
with a hard-fought 27-22 success
at Wallasey side Oldershaw.
Port started brightly and
notched the opening try after
just three minutes when scrum
half Joe Lader continued his
hot scoring streak and then
kicked the conversion to open
up a seven-point lead.
Oldershaw hit back on 25
minutes with an unconverted
try, but Port pulled away again
shortly after when Craig Jones
powered over to make it 12-5.
The resilient hosts continued
to pressurise the Port back line
and they were rewarded on
the stroke of half time with a
converted try to level at 12-12.
Prolific Port winger Ross
Waterfield added to his season’s
tally early in the second half
with another flying effort down
the wing, before Oldershaw
rallied again with a converted
score that put them ahead in the
contest for the first time.
But Port’s attacking qualities
came to the fore again as

Shoot-out agony
for the Motormen
FOOTBALL

VAUXHALL MOTORS crashed out of
the League Cup after letting a two-goal
lead slip before an agonising penalty
Mick McGraa’s side looked to have
shoot-out defeat at Bootle.
withstood a late rally from the home
North West Counties Premier Division side, but Connor Millington’s 88th
side Bootle began the first round tie
minute leveller forced a shoot-out, with
strongly, dominating possession and
no extra-time to be played.
penning Motors in their own half.
Motors were handed the honours with
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Cross and Declan Drysdale both stepping
who grabbed the lead on 13 minutes
up to convert Motors first two penalties.
when Danny Cross finished in style
The hosts followed suit and when
with an angled shot which found the net Bootle keeper Jack McGovern produced
via the underside of the crossbar after
two fine saves, Ben Jago and Liam
some neat build-up play.
Loughlin coolly tucked away their efforts
Motors then took a firm grip of the tie to round off a 4-2 shoot-out win.
and, after threatening the Bootle goal,
Meanwhile, the Motormen have been
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replying with a late three points
17-point lead.
to reduce arrears.
Lee Pearson scored the first
from a catch and drive off a
Port line out, before man-of-thematch Ryan Mackie collected a
kick on the half way line before
a surging run down the wing
saw him beat three defenders
and touch down.
Ben Kingsley scored the third
when he finished off another
Port attack, running in from 30
yards out.
An unconverted Wirral score
reduced arrears before the
interval, but Port’s dominance
resumed early in the second
half.
Replacement centre Chris
Young made an immediate
impact scoring a brace inside
10 minutes to extend Port’s lead
to 31-5.
Greg Fields the 60-year-old
veteran Wirral prop scored
against his home town in a late
consolation for the visitors.
Port would have the last word
though as debutant winger
Liam Cowan finished off a
sustained spell of pressure
to give the hosts a 26-point
winning margin.
The title-chasing seconds face
a crunch away fixture at league
leaders Christleton firsts on
N ALL ACTION: Ellesmere Port seconds man Mark Kingsley looks to
ofﬂoad in the 36-10 home win over Wirral fourths (top). Above: Man Saturday, while the firsts host
Liverpool University.
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‘MASTERPLAN’
FOR THE PORT
By Mark Dowling

01244 304505
mark.dowling@newsquest.co.uk
ELLESMERE PORT residents
are being asked to help shape a
‘masterplan’ for the town centre
that includes an £8m hub for a
range of health and social services
as well as a £5m cultural centre.
A public consultation will
continue until the end of
November.
Cheshire West and Chester
Council commissioned consultants
Allies & Morrison to bring forward
a Town Centre Masterplan for
Ellesmere Port. The plans are now
being shared with drop-in sessions
around the town and a fixed display
in the central library.
Councillor Brian Clarke, cabinet

member for economic development
and infrastructure, said: “I hope
that as many people as possible
will find time to look at the plans,
talk with our consultants and share
their thoughts and suggestions.
“Our regeneration plans include
a new Shared Services Hub located
on the site of the existing bus
station. It is envisaged that several
health services will be based in the
former TJ Hughes next to the bus
station.
“The bus stops would be moved
to Civic Way, and the Civic Way
Council office would become
vacant, providing further
redevelopment opportunities.”
It is planned for the new Shared
Services Hub to be completed by
mid 2021.

N What the
new-look Civic
Way could
look like with
the proposed
Shared
Services Hub.

of residents across
core local markets

N Full story on page 5
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Digital audience.
Our incredible range of digital solutions positions your
business in front of those people who are likely to buy.
Tracking a viewer’s previous browsing history, we
deliver your message to those individuals who have
recently been looking at content related to your
products or services. This means you could increase
your chances of enquiry by up to six times.

80.9k+

272k+

91%

59%
Own a tablet

Own a home computer

96%

Own a mobile

Unique Browsers
Per Month

Monthly Page
Impressions

*Source: Adobe Analytics Jan-Jun 2018 (monthly) average unique browsers/
page impressions.
**Source: TGI/Experian Ltd 2018 - based on % of households
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Total audience.
Across the North West region we
can expose your business to this
extensive audience...
Every week we put hundreds of local businesses into
the hands of thousands of prospective customers.

547.9k+
Print reader audience

23m+

Page impressions per month

Our fully integrated marketing campaigns are uniquely
developed to meet your marketing requirements.
The Ellesmere Port & Neston Standard utilises all
departments of Newsquest Media Group Ltd to map
strategies for meeting your objective.
Our agile, ever-evolving digital capabilities engage
your desired demographics with targeted online
marketing campaigns and content.
It’s our responsibility to ensure that content is king
- for both ourselves and our clients.

3.2m+

Unique browsers per month

Source: ABC/Adobe Analytics Jan-Jun 2018 (monthly) average unique
browsers/page impressions. Print reader audience based on JICREG Oct 2018
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Reaching
new heights

Combined print
and online audience:
120,000

110,665

100,000

254%

Combined audience growth
over the last 6 years.
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Audience data:
Age profile:
35%

30%

29.6k+

26.9k+

25%

25%
20%

18%

16%

15%

13%

Free copies
weekly

5%

Monthly unique
browsers

45-54

11%
7%

55-64
65+

Print

Socio-economic profile:
60%

65%

50%

50%
40%

35%

30%

28%

30%

15%

20%

20%

10%

10%

0%

0%

Online

55%

ABC1

45%

40%

37%

20%

Monthly page
impressions

35-44

14%

0%

60%

80.9k+

25-34
18%

5%

Online

70%

272k+

19%

20%

10%

0%

Total weekly
readership

15-24

25%

15%

10%
5%

31%

30%

23%

C2DE

33%
22%

24%

AB
21%

C1
C2
DE

Print

Source: Monthly Page Impressions/Unique browsers Jan-Jun 2018, Age/Socio profiles - JICREG data as Oct 2018.
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Search Engine
Advertising.
Reach more consumers
who are ready to buy.
•

Drive leads from local searchers on desktop, tablet and mobile

•

Expand your reach across all major search engines – not just Google

•

Get a low cost per lead and high ROI through conversion optimisation

•

Get ROI transparency including cost per lead details

Conversion Based Optimisation:
•

Optimising based on conversions such as phone calls, emails and tracked
web events

•

Increasing ROI by using the Bing and Google Publisher

•

Our Automation evaluates campaigns for both Pacing and Conversion
Based Optimisation. And will make any necessary changes to bids to
accommodate pacing and optimal ROI

•

Focusing the budget on converting keywords to maintain
competitiveness and reduces non converting keywords

localiq.co.uk

Social Advertising:
Facebook & Instagram
Put the world’s leading social media sites
to work for your business with a powerful,
local advertising program on Facebook and
Instagram.
With best-practice ad-creative, detailed audience targeting
options, and expert campaign management, your advertising
program reaches the right target audience, drives measurable
results, and meets your unique business goals.

Key Benefits...
Generate cost-effective
brand awareness,
engagement, and leads
through Facebook &
Instagram

Meet your business
goals with creative
ads, calls to action,
and detailed targeting
capabilities

Get personal campaign
management and
optimised results from
Facebook “Blueprint”certified campaign
experts
localiq.co.uk

Search Engine Optimisation.
A customisable SEO solution ideal for businesses who
want to boost local presence and be found for relevant
searches. Our consultative, locally-focused approach
means we help establish your goals, then optimise your
website so you get found in local search results.

Key Benefits...
Drive more
visits to your
website from
organic search

Build a local
presence that
improves search
engine visibility

See ongoing work
and the results we
deliver through
monthly reporting

Below is a representative list of the SEO activities:
•

Directory listings & recommendation gathering

•

Publication of all business locations in 50+ U.K. directories
(including Google My Business, various news outlets and automotive
GPS systems)

•

Optimisation and maintenance of all NAP (name, address, tele) details

•

Monthly performance reporting

•

Keyword research

•

Search engine optimised content

localiq.co.uk

Sites.
Get found, get more contacts
and turn them into customers
A website that attracts web and mobile
visitors so they contact you.
Conversion and user friendly designs
to turn website contact into customers.

Elite: beautiful
and functional
sites for small
businesses,
built on a bestin-class web
platform.

Offering a range of custom digital solutions for small to
medium sized businesses: Elite, Ecommerce and Custom.

Prices from:
•

Rental: £249 / month

•

£1999 up front + £59 monthly hosting fees

•

Ecommerce: offering simple and highly-effective
Ecommerce functionality as an add on to our
“Elite” site offering. Prices from £2,599.

•

Bespoke: Multiple site, detailed custom
functionality, our Bespoke sites include solutions
that are individually built for the site based upon
your requests.

NB: Costs are subject to VAT charged at standard rate

localiq.co.uk

Lead Management, Marketing
Automation and Analytics.
Our LOCALiQ marketing software helps businesses
track their leads and turn them into customers.
With easy-to-use lead management, marketing
automation, and analytics tools, we help you make
the most of every opportunity to grow your business.

Key Benefits...
Lead inbox keeps you
up-to-date with the
latest leads and customer
prospects contacting
your business

CRM helps you
build customer
contacts over time
and manage your
customer.

Built-in email
marketing software
allows you to
construct complex and
sophisticated email
marketing campaigns
to your customer base.

Analysing ROI: our
technology gives you
insights into which
marketing channels are
working for you, and gives
you insights to understand
the customer journey.

localiq.co.uk

chesterstandard.co.uk

Key platforms.
Online:
News

Print:
Sport
Expert Services
Expert Services
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Aerial & Satellite Services

Fencing & Decking
Services

Garden
Maintenance

Painters &
Decorators

Plastering Services
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Family Notices

Deaths

Deaths

DON’T FORGET
to mention that you
saw it in
01244 304500

Electricians

Family ﬂowers only, donations if
desired to the Alzheimer’s Society.
Funeral service to take place at
Chester Crematorium on Friday 16th
November 2018 at 10 am.
All enquiries to W. Williams & Son,
Ellesmere Port Tel 0151 355 6128.

Plumbing & Heating

MURIEL BECKETT

Peacefully passed away at
The Countess of Chester Hospital on
3rd November 2018, aged 78 years.
Dearly loved wife of David.
Devoted Mother of Adrian and
Mother-in-law to Elaine.
Adored Nan to Dane and Jade.
Much loved Sister of Evelyn.
Cherished Auntie.
Muriel will be greatly missed by
all her family and friends.

Driveways & Resurfacing
Carpentry & Joinery

Local Plumber

Gas Services & Fitters

Carpet Cleaning

All aspects covered
Service repairs &
Installations
No VAT To Pay

When responding to
an advertisement

DON’T FORGET
to mention that you
saw it in
01244 304500

Call Steve
07756892512

Loft Conversions

Guttering Services

Domestic
Appliance Repair

Advertising with

EASY

Lifestyle

Property

Funeral Service and Committal to
take place at Chester Crematorium on
Friday 23rd November at 2.40pm.
Family ﬂowers only please, however
a donation in aid of Kidney Research
U.K. would be gratefully received.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements.
All enquiries to Anderson
Family Run Funeral Directors,
11 Chester Road, Whitby Village,
Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

Funeral service to take place at Hope
Farm Methodist Church Thursday
8th November 2018 at 12:30 p.m.
followed by Burial at Overpool
Cemetery. No Flowers please,
however a donation in aid of the
District Nurses at Cheshire and
Wirral Partnership would be
greatly appreciated.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements. All
enquiries to Anderson Family Run
Funeral Directors, 11 Chester Road,
Whitby Village, Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

GODFREY DAVIES

Wednesday 31st October 2018
Passed away peacefully in
Whetstone Hey Residential
Care Home, aged 87 years.
Much loved Father to Shirley, Ruth,
Norman, Christopher and Peter.
Treasured brother to Vera, Benny,
Tommy and Gerald.
Funeral Service at Blacon
Crematorium, Tuesday 20th
November 2018 at 11.20am.
Family ﬂowers only please but
donations, if desired will be
accepted in fond memory of
Godfrey (Goff) to the kind and
understanding Carers who looked
after our dad in his time of need.
For further enquiries please contact
Ellesmere Port Funeralcare,
11 Marina Drive, Ellesmere Port.
Tel. 0151 355 1310.

Peacefully passed away
surrounded by his family at
Countess of Chester Hospital on
25th October 2018, aged 40 years.
Reunited with his Dad the late Cliff.
Dearly loved partner of Joanne.
Son of Janet, brother to
David, Stephen and Sonya,
son-in-law to Vicky and John.
Gray will be greatly missed by
all his family and friends.
Funeral Service and Committal to
take place at Chester Crematorium
Wednesday 14th November at
10:00am. Family flowers only please,
however a donation in aid of Ward 49
at The Countess of Chester Hospital
would be gratefully received.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements.
All enquiries to Anderson Family Run
Funeral Directors, 11 Chester Road,
Whitby Village, Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

Mrs MARJORIE DAVIES
30th October 2018
Aged 89 years
Passed away peacefully at
Chester Lodge Nursing Home.
Wife of the Late Joseph,
loving Mum to Noell,
Gillian and Mark,
Mother-in-law to Roy and
Andrew, Grandma to Karen.
Marjorie will be missed
by all her family.

Funeral will take place at
Chester Crematorium on
26th November 2018 at 10.00am.
Family ﬂowers only please but if you
wish, donations would be appreciated
to Chester Lodge Nursing Home.
All enquiries to W. Williams & Son,
Little Sutton, 0151 339 2129.

JOOST JAN DE JAGER
‘Jo’

Peacefully passed away at Countess
of Chester Hospital on 1st November
2018, aged 78 years.
Dearly loved brother to Jan.
Jo will be sadly missed by all his
family and friends,
Nurses and the caring team
at Whitby House Care Home.
Funeral Service and Committal to take
place on Tuesday 13th November at
Chester Crematorium at 10:00 a.m.
No ﬂowers please, however a donation
in aid of Cancer Research would
be gratefully received.
The Anderson Family have been
entrusted with the arrangements.
All enquiries to Anderson Family
Run Funeral Directors, 11 Chester
Road, Whitby Village, Ellesmere Port.
Telephone: (0151) 357 2671.

Just got
Engaged?

Let
your
friends
know..

ROBERT JOHN DENNY

Passed away peacefully
on 27th October 2018
at Arrowe Park Hospital.
Worked at Kemira for over 35 years.
Devoted husband to Ann, cherished
Dad to Robert, Mark, Nicola and
Andrew. Loved Grandad to Ben,
Joshua, Joe, sister Ann; Dave &
Hazel (friends). Brother-in-law
to Pat & John Andrews,
John & Mary Waterworth,
Peter & Julie Waterworth.
Sister-in-law to Jackie,
Denny & Trisha Waterworth,
Taz and Tara (dogs).
Funeral to take place at Overpool
Chapel, Friday 16th November at 2pm.
All enquiries c/o: W. Williams & Son,
16 Chester Road, Whitby.
Tel: 0151 355 6128.

with an
announcement
on these
pages.

Contact our
sales team
for more
information.

Letters
Chancellor’s ‘little
extras’ in Budget

IT IS no wonder that teachers and
parents are up in arms following
the Chancellor’s announcement
in the Budget last week to provide
schools with a bonus ‘to buy the
little extras’ they might need.
As one of the more poorly funded
educational areas, schools in
Cheshire West need more than
‘little extras’.
Our schools need proper
investment in staffing and
resources to address the years of
underfunding and rising costs and
to meet the demands of providing
a world class education for every
child.
The one-off payment the
Chancellor announced will roughly
equate to £10,000 per primary
school and £50,000 per secondary
school.
However, according to the school
cuts website, schools in Cheshire
West will have altogether lost £11.8
million between 2015 and 2020.
This is on top of Institute of
Fiscal Studies (IFS) research which
states funding for education has
reduced by eight per cent since
2010.
Following the last full council
meeting of Cheshire West and
Chester Council, I wrote to the
Secretary of State for Education,
Damian Hinds, to again ask for
adequate funding for our schools.
Members of the council quite
rightly raised issues relating to

Please note the editor reserves the right
to edit all correspondence prior to its publication.

teachers’ pay and the inadequate
funding for children with special
educational needs and disabilities.
The Secretary of State’s decision
to refuse to fully implement the
independent School Teacher
Review Body recommendations for
teachers’ pay has failed to address
the national recruitment and
retention crisis facing schools.
Worse still, Damian Hinds has
also not fully-funded the partial
pay rise, expecting schools to find
the first one per cent from already
overstretched budgets.
Our children deserve well
resourced schools and enough
teachers and support staff
to ensure all children can
appropriately access their
education.
The Tory Government have
shown they care little about our
schools and our hard-working
teachers.
It is clear austerity has not ended
and our children are paying the
price.
Cllr Nicole Meardon,
Cabinet member for children
and families,
Cheshire West and Chester
Council.
Councillor for Sutton,
Ellesmere Port.

THE resignation of the MP
Tracey Crouch as Sports Minister
was an unusual one in the sense
that she resigned on a point of
principle even though, to a large
degree, the Government agreed
with the policy she was seeking to
introduce.
The issue revolved around what
are know as Fixed Odd Betting
Terminals or FOBTs which can be
found in betting shops up and
down the land.
These machines are known as
the ‘crack cocaine’ of gambling
because of the problems they
cause, with countless stories of
people becoming hooked on these
machines and then spending
every penny they have, and more,
on them. These machines can
ruin lives and I have long believed
the maximum stake should be
reduced from £100 to £2 and that
the delay between ‘spins’ should
be increased to reduce the
addictive nature of these games.
Following pressure from both
inside and outside Parliament, it
was announced in May that the
maximum stake would be reduced
from £100 to £2.
The Government said it would
give the industry time to
implement the changes and
originally it said that could be up
to 2020.
It was recently brought forward
to October 2019 but many people,
Tracey Crouch included, felt that
was too long and in her
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Post: Letters to the Editor, The Standard,
56 Watergate Street, Chester CH1 2LA

JUSTIN MADDERS

Ellesmere Port & Neston MP’s
View from Westminster
resignation letter cited the
number of people who would
attempt to take their own life
during that period, many because
of their addiction to these
machines.
She believed the reduction in
the stake should have been
brought in by next April at the
latest and that the Government
had agreed to this date, but it
appears that some Conservative
MPs with close links to the
gambling industry have
successfully lobbied the
Chancellor to keep the machines
running for a further six months.
She decided that this was too
much, that she was being
undermined, and that she could
not defend any further delays in
introducing the changes, so she
resigned.
The abiding impression left by
this is that Tracey Crouch is a
rare politician of principle and
that the Government is too
beholden to the interests of the
gambling industry, even though it
does plan to bring in changes to
FOBTs soon.

l I JUST wanted to say a few
words in praise of the Oasis
youth centre on Coronation Road
in Ellesmere Port.
It has been going a very long
time now and still puts on a
variety of activities across the
week including weight lifting,
bowling and Morris dancing.
Every Tuesday between 7pm
and 9pm there is a general youth
club for 13 to 19 year-olds, and up
to 25 years in the case of Special
Educational Needs and
Disabilities (SEND) participants,
and on Fridays there is a youth
club between 6.15pm and 8.15pm
for eight to 12-year-olds.
Most of the activities are put on
by a fantastic group of volunteers
and, as with most organisations,
more are needed.
The centre also needs people to
volunteer to become trustees of
the overall organisation, so if you
can help in any way please
contact the organisers at
oasisfyp@uwclub.net for further
details.

Motor Accessories

Motorbikes &
Scooters Trade

Motors Wanted

Car Servicing

Motors Wanted
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an advertisement
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01244 304500

The Standard is read in print and online by a
huge local audience
To place your business in front of more potential
customers call us on 01244 304500 or
email advertising@chesterstandard.co.uk
www.ellesmereportstandard.co.uk
To advertise your vacancies,
call us NOW on 01244 304504
or
recruiters@nw1jobs.com
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RUGBY
ELLESMERE PORT climbed
to second in the South Lancs/
Cheshire Division Three table
with a hard-fought 27-22 success
at Wallasey side Oldershaw.
Port started brightly and
notched the opening try after
just three minutes when scrum
half Joe Lader continued his
hot scoring streak and then
kicked the conversion to open
up a seven-point lead.
Oldershaw hit back on 25
minutes with an unconverted
try, but Port pulled away again
shortly after when Craig Jones
powered over to make it 12-5.
The resilient hosts continued
to pressurise the Port back line
and they were rewarded on
the stroke of half time with a
converted try to level at 12-12.
Prolific Port winger Ross
Waterfield added to his season’s
tally early in the second half
with another flying effort down
the wing, before Oldershaw
rallied again with a converted
score that put them ahead in the
contest for the first time.
But Port’s attacking qualities
came to the fore again as

Ellesmere Port Flower Club

information.

THE club presents its Christmas demonstration titled Myths, Mincet
and Merriment by Katherine Kerr at Ellesmere Port Civic Hall on
Wednesday 21 November doors open at 630pm , Tickets £10 pay
on night or call 0151 339 8082 for information. All welcome tea/
coffee, Bar, mince pies and sales tables.
THE club meets at Our Lady’s church Hall, Enfield Road, every
third Wednesday.at 7pm for a demonstration and tea/coffee.
All welcome and membership is open , visitors welcome call
01513398082 for more information.

A FRIENDLY group of bowlers meet at The Bowl in Bromborough
on Thursdays at 10am. Anyone interested in joining the fold is
invited to go along. It doesn’t matter whether you’re an experienced
bowler or new to bowling. Individuals or groups - all are welcome.
Just drop-in to the Bowl on Bassendale Road or call Peter on 0151
339 9495.

Cheshire Wildlife Trust

Volunteers Needed
NOW in their 28th year, The Griffin Trust, a charity based at Hooton
Park Airfield, The Hangars, Airfield Way, Ellesmere Port, is looking
for volunteers to help them most weekdays. Projects include
general maintenance of the buildings and historic commercial
vehicles, duty office posts, and tour guide. For details contact them
either by email griffin@griffintrust.org.uk or call 0151 327 4701 (24
hour answering machine).

Neston Singers
CAROL Concert on Friday 14th December at 7.30pm at the United
Reform Church, Parkgate Road, Neston.
TICKETS are £6, under 14s free when accompanied by an adult.
Tickets will be available at the door or from Allister’s Opticians,
John Evans Shoes and Neston Singers’ members. There will
be refreshments, also a hamper raffle in aid of Northern Lights
Children’s Charity.

Hooton Park Art, Craft and Food Fair
THE Aeroplane Collection will be holding an Art, Craft and Food Fair
at Hooton Park on November 18, 10am-3pm. Over 40 stunning local
artists and crafters will be showcasing their fabulous art and unique
handmade crafts in a historic World War I aircraft hangar.. Hooton
Park is very close to J6 on M53. Entry and parking are free and
refreshments will be available.

Volunteers Wanted
AT the Port Grocery we need friendly, committed and reliable
volunteers to join our scheme and help us provide this valuable
service to our local community. If you would like to get involved,
call 0151 3568200 or email admin@theportgrocery.org for more

outside centre Anthony Jones
finished off another attack with
a bonus point-earning fourth
try, converted by Joe White.
The full-back then slotted a
penalty to hand Port a 27-19
advantage, with Oldershaw
replying with a late three points
to reduce arrears.

N ALL ACTION: Ellesmere Port seconds man Mark Kingsley looks to
ofﬂoad in the 36-10 home win over Wirral fourths (top). Above: Man
of the match Ryan Mackie, who ran in Port’s second try

Tenpin Bowling

Shinobi Bujinkan Budo Taijutsu
LEARN the martial arts combat system which incorporates nine
martial arts schools tested over centuries. Suitable for males and
females over the age of 10, taijutsu can boost confidence. Classes
are held every Tuesday and Wednesday at the New Creation
Centre, 123 Station Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 4BW (opposite
the train station) from 7pm until 8pm. For details call Dave on
07988 531177.

Country & Western Music Club
LEASOWE Castle Country & Western Music Club meets every
Thursday evening, between 7.30pm-11pm, at Poulton Victoria
Sports & Social Club, Poulton Bridge Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH44
5SW. The clubs has regular guest artists, plus there’s music with
DJ Pete Country Music Disco; American Trilogy during the evening
and a large dance floor for line dancing. Admission for visitors is
£5, members £4 and senior citizen members £3.50. For details call
Beryl Jones on 07508 323655.

Country Music in the Afternoon
COUNTRY music sessions are held between 1pm-4pm, every
Friday at Whitby Sports and Social Club, Dunkirk Lane, Chester
Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 6QF. Entertainment and live music is
performed in the club’s comfortable lounge, making it the perfect
venue for country music fans, of all ages, who find it difficult to
attend evening functions. Everyone welcome. For details call 0151
200 7050.

Single? Want to make new friends?
WOULD you like to have a better social life? If so come and join
us, where you can meet and make a new circle of friends and
enjoy good companionship. We meet every Wednesday from 8pm
in at different venues, usually in Wirral, where there is a friendly
atmosphere and good car parking. For details of location and more
information call Brian on 0151 648 1516 or Mary on 01244 531874.
Members organise various social events, including meals out every
Saturday evening, theatre visits, etc. Newcomers will be made most
welcome. If you prefer we can meet you at the door. Our group, for
historical reasons, is called ‘Ex-Nexus’.

Neston U3A
NESTON U3A are a charitable organisation for retired and
semi-retired people, who meet at the Civic Hall on Hinderton Road,
Neston on the last Thursday of the month. Doors open at 1.15pm
and meetings start at 2pm. We have a speaker at each meeting

with tea and biscuits afterwards. There 40 different interest groups,
we hope you can find something of interest to you. Why not come to
one of our meetings and see if you would like to join?

Probus Club
IRBY and Thurstaston Probus Club for retired ladies and gentlemen,
is looking for new members. We meet at 12.30pm, on every third
Tuesday of the month at the Holiday Inn Express, Hoylake, for
lunch, followed by an after dinner speaker. Call George Goodall for
details on 0151 648 2610.

Ellesmere Port Concert Brass
WE are a community brass ensemble consisting of mixed ability
players who play lighter music, some of it specially arranged for us,
on traditional brass instruments. During the summer the band plays
in parks and on bandstands in the area. New players are welcome.
Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings at Capenhurst Village
Hall from 7.15pm-9.15pm. For details visit www.ep-concertbrass.
co.uk or call 0151 3563994.

Hooton Park Trust
HOOTON Park Trust is looking for volunteers to help with ground
works and building maintenance. The Trust is restoring the three
First World War Grade II listed hangars and Grade II listed ancillary
buildings all set in 10 acres of grounds. This is your chance to be
involved in what will be a great local asset. Come along and meet
our friendly and enthusiastic team, tools and materials provided as
is tea and coffee. Need a bigger challenge then why not consider
joining the Trust’s board in moving this project forward and securing
its future for generations to come. Contact Bob Frost on 0151 327
3565 (answer phone) or by email r.frost@hootonparktrust.co.uk
opportunities available most days of the week to work on this
exciting project. Catch up on www.facebook.com/hootonpark

Whitby Tai Chi Practice Group
EVERY Thursday at 8pm, a friendly group of folk enjoy getting
together to practice Chi Kung and Tai Chi at St Thomas’s Church
Hall. We cover the Chen Man Ching 38 short form as well as Square
Wu 108 form. Once monthly we are joined by a professional Tai
Chi exponent who ensures that we are practicing in the correct
manner. For details contact Gwilym Parry by email on g.parry4@
ntlworld.com

Adult Table Tennis Lessons
FUN, friendly tennis coaching club for all abilities at Ellesmere Port
Sports Village on Stanney Lane, Ellesmere Port. Bats and balls
provided. Please wear comfortable footwear. Costs £4.50 or £4 for
Brio members for a two hour group session. The club is open every
Friday between 10am-noon.

Photographic Society
HESWALL Photographic Society’s new season has started. If you
are looking for a friendly, local photographic club then look no
further. We meet every Friday evening at St Peter’s Centre, Lower
Heswall Village, CH60 0DZ, and enjoy regular talks by guests and
club members as well as competition nights. Why not come along
one evening and see what we do. Visitors of all abilities are very
welcome and a small admission fee includes light refreshments. For
details, visit www.heswallphotosoc.co.uk or find us on Facebook.

1074 Ellesmere Port
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WIRRAL Wildlife Talk: On Friday, November 9 at 7.30pm, there will
be a talk titled Underworld Connections: The Ecology of Symbiotic
Mycorrhizal Fungi in Room B, Heswall Hall, Heswall. The talk is by
Professor David Johnson, University of Manchester. In this talk,
Professor Johnson will describe how soil-borne symbiotic fungi play
crucial roles in regulating numerous ecosystem processes through
their interactions with plant roots. He will focus on the importance
of measuring their diversity and function, their roles in nutrient
cycling in natural ecosystems, and in facilitating plant to plant
communication. Admission £3. All welcome.
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Mick McGraa’s side looked to have
withstood a late rally from the home
side, but Connor Millington’s 88th
minute leveller forced a shoot-out, with
no extra-time to be played.
Motors were handed the honours with
Cross and Declan Drysdale both stepping
up to convert Motors first two penalties.
The hosts followed suit and when
Bootle keeper Jack McGovern produced
two fine saves, Ben Jago and Liam
Loughlin coolly tucked away their efforts
to round off a 4-2 shoot-out win.
Meanwhile, the Motormen have been
drawn at home to Runcorn Town in the
FA Vase second round, with the game to
be played on Friday, November 2.
Currently eighth in Division
One South, Motors resume their
league campaign at mid-table rivals
Wythenshawe Town on Saturday.
MORE FOOTBALL REPORTS INSIDE
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Passed away peacefully at home on
the 29th October 2018 aged 89 years.
The funeral will take place on
19th October 2018 at
Chester Crematorium at 1.20pm.
All enquiries to W. Williams and Son,
342 Chester Road, Little Sutton.
Tel: 0151 339 2129
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GRAHAM CHRISTOPHER
DAVIES
‘Gray’

01244 304500

Sport
VAUXHALL MOTORS crashed out of
the League Cup after letting a two-goal
lead slip before an agonising penalty
shoot-out defeat at Bootle.
North West Counties Premier Division
side Bootle began the first round tie
strongly, dominating possession and
penning Motors in their own half.
But it was the lower league visitors
who grabbed the lead on 13 minutes
when Danny Cross finished in style
with an angled shot which found the net
via the underside of the crossbar after
some neat build-up play.
Motors then took a firm grip of the tie
and, after threatening the Bootle goal,
eventually doubled their lead early in
the second half when Kieran Hamm
headed home from close range.
The visitors then withdrew in the
contest and adopted a more defensive
approach, with sustained Bootle
pressure eventually yielding a goal from
Ryan Cox on 74 minutes.
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Deaths

NORMAN CLOWES
‘Norm’

on the 29th October,
peacefully passed away at home
surrounded by his loving family,
aged 87 years.
Devoted husband of Doris. Loving
dad to Lesley, Philip, Janine, Karl
and Uncle Norm to Janice.
Father-in-law to Mark, Janet, Steve
and Jacquie. Cherished grandad
and great -granddad to all his
grandchildren. Brother to Joan and
Ronnie. Uncle to
all his nieces and nephews.
Norm will be sadly missed by all
his family and friends.

Peacefully passed away at Bebington
Care Home on 30th October 2018
aged 86 years.
Much loved partner of Neil.
Dearly loved Mum to Gideon,
John, Colin , Phillip and Chris
and David (Deceased).
Much loved Nan to all her
grandchildren & great-grandchildren.
Christina will be sadly missed
by all her family and friends.
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CHRISTINA MARTYNE
BARNETSON
(Née McLean)

J.K.WILLIAMS
Skilled
decorator, FTC and C&G
qualiﬁed, 25+ yrs exp.
No job too small. All
work guaranteed. VERY
COMPETITIVE
QUOTES!
Free estimates. Call Keith
on 01978 762142, 07709
907854

Building Services

Family Notices

Squadron Air Cadets
ARE you in Year 8 or above and between 12 and 17 years old and
wish to meet new friends and join in many activities including flying,
adventure training, fieldcraft, sports, the Duke of Edinburgh awards
scheme and much more? Members meet Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7pm-9.30pm. For details call 0151 739 0012 during parade
nights or visit us at www.1074sqn.co.uk

Creative Writing and Acting Classes
CHALICE Productions and Publications Team run a number of
weekly classes and courses from their base at Cambridge Road, in
Ellesmere Port. These include the Write Course - a creative writing
course for all abilities developed and delivered by local author,
Laura J Harris - and the award-winning IMPACT acting classes for
ages 16 plus. Classes are weekly and all levels and abilities are
welcome. For details call Laura or Teresa call 0151 355 0367 or
visit www.chalicemediagroup.com

Dancing in Neston
POPULAR sequence dancing takes place every Tuesday, from
1.30pm-4pm, at Neston Civic Hall, Hinderton Road, Neston, CH64
9PE. Admission is £2.50 and includes tea and biscuits. Singles and
couples welcome. Call 0151 336 1077 or 07707 890622.

Ladies’ Luncheon Club
ELLESMERE Port Ladies’ Luncheon Club meets on the second
Tuesday in the month at The Sea Cadets HQ on Appleton Road,
Whitby We enjoy a three course meal followed by an interesting and
entertaining speaker. This is an opportunity to meet old friends and
make new ones. For details call the club’s secretary Anne Hartley
on 0151 339 3128.

Men in Sheds
MEN in Sheds is a project run by Age UK Cheshire whereby men
over the age of 50 can meet to learn and share new skills and make
new friends. Shed activities include woodworking, community
projects, computer sessions and TV lounge. Go along for a cuppa
and a chat. They welcome new members to the Shed from Monday
until Thursday, 10am-4pm. For details, contact Mike Doherty on
0151 357 2098 or email mike.doherty@ageukcheshire.org.uk.
Alternatively visit us at Unit 25, Junction 8 Business Park, Rossfield
Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 3AS.

Reunion of forces veterans
CALLING all National Service RAF veterans. Members meet
on the last Monday of every month at the Merebrook Hotel
in Bromborough, alongside the railway station. Ex-National
Servicemen, regulars, WAF and WAAF personnel and guests are
welcome. Meetings start at noon. For details call Graham Perry on
01928 725182.

Cheshire Regiment Association
TO all ex-Cheshire’s, Mercians and those who have served in the
armed forces, the South Wirral Branch of the Cheshire Regiment
Association invite you to their monthly meetings held at Ellesmere
Port Labour Club on the first Friday of every month, starting at
7.30pm.

Soroptimist International of Ellesmere
Port and District
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SOROPTIMISTS are members of an international women’s
organisation working locally with the homeless, local hospices
and women’s refuge. They also support voluntary programmes at
the Trinity Project including the Foodbank along with other local
projects. They meet at the Holiday Inn Hotel at the Boat Museum,
Ellesmere Port, on the first and third Thursday of each month
at 7.30pm. If you are interesting in joining or would like more
information, call secretary Dorothy Cartwright on 0151 357 3489 or
membership officer Hilary Laidler on 0151 357 1651 or visit www.
sigbi.org/ellesmere-port-and-district.

Chriska Stage School
CLASSES are held every Monday from 6.45pm-8.15pm for children
aged seven and upwards to learn tuition in tap, ballet, song and
dance, and for classes in theatre work, competitions, shows, and
pantomimes. Sessions take place at 37-39 Whitby Road, Ellesmere
Port. Additional classes are also held on Wednesdays at 4.45pm for
two to six-year-olds. For details call 01928 739166.

New Art Club
EVERY Tuesday, the New Art Club holds weekly drawing
workshops led by Peter Shaw at Trinity Methodist Church, Whitby
Road, Ellesmere Port from 2pm-4pm. All are welcome.

Mala Grupa (The Small Choir)
FOUNDED 20 years ago by members of Ellesmere Port Music
Society, the choir meets once a month on a Sunday to sing
together, practise or learn something new. To find out more, contact
conductor and arranger Clive Nicholson on 01244 676726, David
Willis on 0151 327 4329 or Colin Williams on 01244 383566.

Ellesmere Port U3A
UNIVERSITY of the Third Age (U3A), is a local charity catering to
the needs of retired and semi-retired people in the Ellesmere Port
area. It provides a range of social, educational and leisure activities
to suit all interest. There are visits to theatres and places of interest
in the area and there is also a luncheon club which meets at local
hotels and hostelries. Meeting are held at 2pm on the first Thursday
of each month at the Groves Sports and Social Club, Chester Road,
Whitby. For more details call Teddy on 0151 339 5595 or visit the
their website u3asites.org.uk/ellesmere-port/home

Volunteer Cafe
THE Daily Bread community cafe, based in Trinity Church, Whitby
Road, Ellesmere Port, is open every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday from 9.30am until 2pm. On offer is healthy homemade
food cooked on the premises including soup, bread, cakes and
scones. It is all run by volunteers and more are needed to help out.
For details call Nigel Mountford on 0151 355 5379.

Folk Club
HUNGRY Horse folk club meets every Thursday evening at
the Whitby Club on Chester Road, starting at 7.45pm. For our
detailed program visit the club’s Facebook page, or www.
hungryhorseacoustic.com.

Fibromyalgia Support Group
WEST Cheshire Fibromyalgia Support Group meets on the third
Friday of each month at Little Sutton Community Centre, Chester
Road, from 11am until 1pm. For details call 0151 348 109.

Port seconds recorded a
convincing 36-10 home success
in their Division Five West
clash with Wirral fourths.
The hosts started in rampant
mood - scoring three tries in
15 minutes to open up an early
17-point lead.
Lee Pearson scored the first
from a catch and drive off a
Port line out, before man-of-thematch Ryan Mackie collected a
kick on the half way line before
a surging run down the wing
saw him beat three defenders
and touch down.
Ben Kingsley scored the third
when he finished off another
Port attack, running in from 30
yards out.
An unconverted Wirral score
reduced arrears before the
interval, but Port’s dominance
resumed early in the second
half.
Replacement centre Chris
Young made an immediate
impact scoring a brace inside
10 minutes to extend Port’s lead
to 31-5.
Greg Fields the 60-year-old
veteran Wirral prop scored
against his home town in a late
consolation for the visitors.
Port would have the last word
though as debutant winger
Liam Cowan finished off a
sustained spell of pressure
to give the hosts a 26-point
winning margin.
The title-chasing seconds face
a crunch away fixture at league
leaders Christleton firsts on
Saturday, while the firsts host
Liverpool University.
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‘MASTERPLAN’
FOR THE PORT
By Mark Dowling

01244 304505
mark.dowling@newsquest.co.uk
ELLESMERE PORT residents
are being asked to help shape a
‘masterplan’ for the town centre
that includes an £8m hub for a
range of health and social services
as well as a £5m cultural centre.
A public consultation will
continue until the end of
November.
Cheshire West and Chester
Council commissioned consultants
Allies & Morrison to bring forward
a Town Centre Masterplan for
Ellesmere Port. The plans are now
being shared with drop-in sessions
around the town and a fixed display
in the central library.
Councillor Brian Clarke, cabinet

member for economic development
and infrastructure, said: “I hope
that as many people as possible
will find time to look at the plans,
talk with our consultants and share
their thoughts and suggestions.
“Our regeneration plans include
a new Shared Services Hub located
on the site of the existing bus
station. It is envisaged that several
health services will be based in the
former TJ Hughes next to the bus
station.
“The bus stops would be moved
to Civic Way, and the Civic Way
Council office would become
vacant, providing further
redevelopment opportunities.”
It is planned for the new Shared
Services Hub to be completed by
mid 2021.
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N What the
new-look Civic
Way could
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Shared
Services Hub.
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Rail ﬁrm’s ‘Giant’ U-turn
By Mark Dowling

01244 304505
mark.dowling@newsquest.co.uk
MERSEYRAIL has partially
reversed its original decision
to shut the Ellesmere Port
line during the Liverpool
Giant Spectacular festival –
but not everyone is happy.
The rail operator sparked a
backlash on Thursday when
it announced it was making
alterations to its timetable
so it could “assist with the
large volume of passengers
attending” the final
Liverpool Giant Spectacular
event from Thursday,
October 4 to Sunday, October
7.
Part of the changes meant
closing the Ellesmere Port
line altogether on Friday
and Saturday, October 5-6,
and opening Ellesmere Port
Station from Sunday.
The move meant people
from the Ellesmere Port
area wanting to go to the
festival would have to travel
to Hooton Station first, or
find an alternative mode of
transport into Liverpool.
However, Merseyrail has
since announced a rail
replacement bus service
will run from Ellesmere
Port Station on Friday and
Saturday, October 5-6.
In a statement, Merseyrail

N Bache Railway Station is still to remain closed during the Liverpool Giant Spectacular.
said: “Merseyrail has
announced that following
feedback from its passengers
over the course of the day,
rail replacement buses will

now run between Ellesmere
Port and Hooton stations
on Friday and Saturday,
October 5-6. A rail service
was already planned to

run on the line on Sunday,
October 7.”
Andy Heath, managing
director at Merseyrail,
added: “Following feedback

from our passengers I am
pleased to announce that rail
replacement buses will run
between Ellesmere Port and
Hooton.
“It’s important that we
do everything we can to
meet the expectations of
our passengers and I hope
that our customers using
Ellesmere Port will be
pleased with this news.”
But Ellesmere Port and
Neston MP Justin Madders,
who originally tweeted to
Merseyrail: “How dare you
decide at two weeks notice
to shut the Ellesmere Port
line”, still had concerns.
Responding to the news on
Twitter that there will be a
rail replacement service, he
tweeted: “Pleased to hear
this but the fact you were
going to shut the line at two
weeks notice for apparently
nothing more than the
convenience of other people
reinforces the view amongst
some passengers in the area
we are an afterthought. You
need to think about all your
customers.”
Merseyrail has since
further clarified yesterday
(Tuesday) that Bache station
will be open throughout the
festival, following a public
backlash.
Andy Heath said: “The
Giants is one of our busiest
events and in terms of

visitors travelling by
Merseyrail it far surpasses
most other events within
the city of Liverpool. With
a finite number of trains
and carriages available it
is a major challenge for us
and I am pleased that with
these two alterations to what
was originally proposed I
am confident we will do our
best to ensure that as many
people as possible get to the
city to have a great day at the
Giants.
“It’s never ideal to
announce the temporary
closure of any station but by
doing this on the days of the
event we are able to increase
the number of carriages on
lines of routes throughout
the day and therefore
carrying larger numbers of
passengers.”
Passengers who may
require assistance to travel
are advised to contact
Merseyrail’s customer
relations team on 0151 555
1111.
No Merseyrail trains will
be calling at Little Sutton,
Capenhurst or Overpool
from Friday to Sunday.
For passengers commuting
between Chester and
Liverpool, they will have
to change trains at Hooton
as a 20-minute train shuttle
service between Chester and
Hooton will be in effect.
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‘Great memories, new
friends and new skills’
By Steve Creswell

01244 304554
steve.creswell@nwn.co.uk

CADETS from the Ellesmere
Port area got stuck into a
host of activities as part of a
training camp.
Squadrons across Merseyside
Wing and Royal Marines
Cadets from the Combined
Cadet Forces travelled to
Nescliffe Training Camp in
Shropshire for the Merseyside
Wing Annual Multi-Activity
Camp.
The RAF cadets had the
opportunity to learn crucial
skills such as field craft, target
shooting, archery, climbing,
radio communications,
leadership and the gaining of
BTec qualifications.
Flight Lieutenant Mark
Armitage of the Ellesmere
Port squadron said: “Over 170
cadets and 80 staff attended
the camp and came away at
the end of the week with great
memories, new friends, new
skills and the desire to do it all
again next year.”
The Royal Air Force Air
Cadets is open to all young
people aged 12 to 18 and offers
many opportunities.

N RAF cadets enjoying themselves at Nescliffe Training Camp.

N Cadets took part in a range of activities.

Appeal to trace wanted man

N Ricky Jones.

DETECTIVES are asking
the public to help them
trace a 29-year-old man
who is wanted on a prison
licence recall.
Her Majesty’s Prison and
Probation Service issued
the recall for Ricky Jones,
who has strong links to
Chester and Blacon.
He is also said to be
known in the Ellesmere
Port and North Wales areas.
Jones is also wanted by
police in connection with
a criminal damage offence
in the Avon and Somerset
area.

3

Man had Spice
drug in his shoe
A MAN admitted he had the
drug Spice in his shoe when
police officers came to arrest
him at Chester Magistrates
Court for an unrelated
matter.
Kane Brett, 23 of Moud
Street, Liverpool, admitted
a charge of possessing the
drug when he appeared for
sentencing at the same court
on Friday, November 2.
He received an £80 fine.
Prosecuting, Adam Warner
said it was midday on
October 18 when police came
to the court to arrest Brett
for an unrelated matter.
Brett said: “I might as well
show you this now,” as he
revealed he had small bags
of Spice in his shoe, which
he claimed was for personal
use.
There were seven bags
recovered, which Brett said
was enough for a day’s use.
When interviewed by
police, he said he was aware
Spice was a psychoactive
substance and had been
made illegal. He did not
reveal exactly where he had
purchased it but it had been
bought in Liverpool.
Defending, Michael Gray
said Brett has been referred
to Addaction to break his
drug addiction.
Chair of magistrates Jean
Bamford said: “It’s gratifying
you are going to Addaction
as this stuff is a problem.
See if you can get past this –
and good luck.”

16x4

He is described as white,
around 5ft 10ins tall with a
stocky build. He has blond
hair and blue eyes.
Anyone who sees Jones
or has any information
regarding his whereabouts
is asked to contact
Cheshire Police on 101,
quoting 18100302757 or give
the details via https://
cheshire.police.uk/
contact/general-enquiries.
Alternatively, people can
contact Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555
111.
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Niche magazine publications.
We publish three upmarket lifestyle magazine brands, each highly targeted
and carefully crafted to resonate with affluent readerships.

Living

Living magazines are
upmarket regional
lifestyle magazines.

Monthly: 116 pages
15k copies They celebrate the most
interesting local homes
to covet and the finest
properties and estates
to buy. They review the
best places to eat, sleep
and play and focus on
sumptuous goods from
local, luxury retailers.
We maximise response
for advertisers by
distributing Living
through a highly
targeted, controlled free
distribution network;
where outlets are
handpicked for their
clientele and upmarket
brand values.

Uptown
Quarterly: 100 pages
2.5k copies
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF NEWSQUEST

CHESTER

This new luxury
magazine showcases
stunning generic
content which is
compiled with the most
discerning readers in
mind.
This A4 magazine has
exceptional production
values and is printed on
a higher grade paper.
Editorial is based on
luxurious goods and
venues across the UK.
Distribution is
pinpointed via mosaic
profiling, to ensure that
its delivered through
the letterboxes of the
top 5% of the wealthiest
homes in any given
geographical area.

Prime
Bi- Monthly: 52 pages
5k copies

Prime is a market
specific magazine
aimed at people aged
60+ who are wealthy
retirees.
Using targeted free
controlled distribution,
Prime has the content
and design of a
nationally-published
title but with localised
advertising.
Each edition features
travel, celebrity
interviews alongside
health, lifestyle and
culture features.
Prime is published 6
times a year.
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Make your recruitment mission possible...
Welcome to nw1jobs.com, your local recruitment solution for the North West. Reaching
a combined print and digital audience of 600,000* people per month, nw1jobs gives you
unique access to both active and passive candidates in your area.
Our strong local publishing network allows us to reach candidates other job boards can’t.
With over 100 years experience working with local businesses, we understand your needs
and can make your recruitment mission possible.

12

Average
applications

12 applications
on average per
vacancy.*

342k
Visits

Over 342,000 visits
to nw1jobs.com.**

Print &
Online
Reach both active and
passive jobseekers
through our strong
publishing network.***

Recruitment Advertising nw1jobs.com
t: 0161 312 1535 e: recruiters@nw1jobs.com
Source: *JICREG Online 2018 **Applications (internal metrics) August 2018. ***Omniture August 2018
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38%
We provide a full service, working
with our clients every step of the way.

Plan.

Print & design.

Getting your leaflets to
your target audience
by targeting the
people most likely to
be interested in your
products and services.

Bringing your vision to
life without the hassle of
dealing with more than
one company.

Delivery.

Research.

We deliver your message
to your potential
customers in their homes
and online. We execute
targeted door drop and
online campaigns via one
of our trusted partners or
on our trusted websites.

Post campaign analysis
that can help you fine
tune your next campaign.

38% of leaflets via door
drop are kept for at least
a few days and 13% are
kept for a week or more.

59%
59% of consumers said
they visited a website to find
out more after receiving a
door drop.

48%
48% of consumers either
visited a shop, sent for
information, or bought a
product having received a
leaflet through their letterbox.

92%
92% of people read the door
drops delivered to their home.
(Source: DMA)

Sales rates:
Rates start from £28 per 1000 but
are dependent on size & weight.
Minimum Booking: 5,000 copies

Contact us:
t: 0845 1999 830
e: localsales@zoominleaflets.co.uk

zoominleaflets.co.uk

Get in touch.
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‘MASTERPLAN’
FOR THE PORT
By Mark Dowling

01244 304505
mark.dowling@newsquest.co.uk
ELLESMERE PORT residents
are being asked to help shape a
‘masterplan’ for the town centre
that includes an £8m hub for a
range of health and social services
as well as a £5m cultural centre.
A public consultation will
continue until the end of
November.
Cheshire West and Chester
Council commissioned consultants
Allies & Morrison to bring forward
a Town Centre Masterplan for
Ellesmere Port. The plans are now
being shared with drop-in sessions
around the town and a fixed display
in the central library.
Councillor Brian Clarke, cabinet

member for economic development
and infrastructure, said: “I hope
that as many people as possible
will find time to look at the plans,
talk with our consultants and share
their thoughts and suggestions.
“Our regeneration plans include
a new Shared Services Hub located
on the site of the existing bus
station. It is envisaged that several
health services will be based in the
former TJ Hughes next to the bus
station.
“The bus stops would be moved
to Civic Way, and the Civic Way
Council office would become
vacant, providing further
redevelopment opportunities.”
It is planned for the new Shared
Services Hub to be completed by
mid 2021.

N Full story on page 5

N What the
new-look Civic
Way could
look like with
the proposed
Shared
Services Hub.
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